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SEASON'S OREETINOS
On thz (S-mt C/i/u^tmoi, thz btbiding Hadiance. of^ Vex-tij wca fL^dlcctcd

QZiittij on tSiz (Jacw o^ i-impZz i/iccpmeti cu, th&y itoopcd oveA a A£ccp-aig zkiZd.
Sttmigc that thz paZz tight of^ oil urtfenoton ttoA hkoatd ittuminz moie than man-
kind had ieeti duJiiixg czntwUc^ undzA the BzdoiUn ian. Likt ieAapkan idth
6ki(LZdtd ttju oiid dtafftfitd zaA&, wc have becii paAatijztd by ouA ou}n rUghtmoAZi
c^ Jnfi-uttty.

The.n ckijr\z& the Ch/U6tma& belZ! An invitaX^on to pitficz thz gloAz o{^

doubt and ^toA, to pzzA itito God'i own nuA&eAy u)hzAz b^onz&d hexuiti oaz mztCzd
by htauejity light ge.ntly ^cjfccted -in thz ^aczi> o^ 6-implz ihzzpmzn.

May thz btu&ing^
,
C/fLtitmoA be yoitu thfioughoat thz coming ytah.

ffizdeAick E. ElumzA

'Recognition Dinner" fetes fund drive contributors

More than 100 Partner

Drive volunteers and donors

at a "Recognition Dinnei" in

of the Academic Center. It

cial efforts and cootributiom

3 in Progress Fund Dr. Frederick E. Blumer, Lycoming

were feted Nov. 19 College president, expressed the college's

Pennington Lounge gratitude for the work and gifts of the vol-

recognized the spe- unteers and donors. He also presented a

of the campaign special gift— a wall clock with the seal of the

college embossed on the face— to Stuart.

Those persons feted helped to laise

$2,084,000 of the $3,200,000 cost of the

Physical Education and Recreation Center being

built southeast of the Academic Center. Goal

of the campaign was $1,700,000.

Nathan W. Stuart, national campaign

chairman, acted as master of ceremonies.

He welcomed guests, made introductions,

handed out a few special gifts and spoke on

"Partners in Progress: Past, Present and

Future.

"

James G. Law, chairman of the Leadei

ship Gifts Committee, and William Pickelner

chairman of the Special Gifts Committee, cit(

the members of their committees. Law's coi

mittee raised $1,530,777 of the total to date.

Pickelner's committee "mopped up" the

Richard J. Lakey

director at St. Mark's Lutheran Church,
Williamsport, and an instructor of

applied music at Lycoming, provided music
on an electric organ.

In his address, Stuart recognized the

work of the late Walter J. Heim, who died

in 1978. Heim, a trustee for many years

and chairman of the executive committee,

died shortly after he agreed to co-chair

the campaign drive with Stuart. Stuart also

reflected on past capital campaigns, none of

which was as successful as the Partners in

Progress Fund Drive. He reiterated that

even though the goal has been exceeded, the

campaign wilt continue until the entire cost

of the recreation facility is raised.

iCont i on Pag. . Col. ,

Faculty, staff member complete 25 years of service

Riehinoiid

Accoujiting and Logan A. Richmond are

practically synonymous at Lycoming College.

It's been that way for most of the 25 years the

.'i4-vear-old department chairman and pro-

lessor has been on the Lycoming faculty.

Over the years, Richmond has practically

been the accounting department. Under his

guidance (he's been chairman since the niid-

1960's), accounting has become one of the

most prestigious and popular majors on

campus among students and c

recruiters. He's elevated i

heights by doing things such

homework,
his students

orporate

t to those lofty

as "Correcting

collecting it;" requiring

i papers, a requirement

most other accounting departments don't

demand, and grading work for proficiency

both in accounting and "rhetoric. "

iConiinued on Pagr 2. Col. 1
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JOHN K. HIT

Give to the Lycoming College Fund



"Recognition Dinner''

Dr. Blumer said that he hopes all the volunteers and donors had fun

working on or giving to the campaign because that is what they have given

thousands of present and future Lycoming College students. Play is a

very important part of life, he said. "You have given much more than

Stuart also recognized the work of George P. Flint, Lycoming's
director of institutional relations. Flint organized the fund drive and
is currently organizing regional campaigns in several locations.

VOLUNTEERS, DONORS GATHERED IN PENNINGTON LOUNGE

Top photo;

Nathan W. Stuart, William Pickelne

Bottom photo:

Stuart, Mr. and Mrs. Roswell Bray

Faculty, staff ,rdl

Accounting wasn't always so popular.

In 1954, when Richmond was graduated from
Lycoming with a B.S. in accounting (the

college then granted two degrees), he was
one of two accounting majors. There are now
129 accounting majors on campus.

As a student, he said, "I never dreamed
of being on the faculty. " Yet, three months

after he picked up his diploma, the South

Dakota native was teaching at Lycoming.

He turned down an offer from an accounting

firm to return to the classroom. Even after

he began teaching, he said, he didn't expect

to stay for more than two years— the length

of time he was hired to fill in for a faculty

member taking a leave of absence. Even-
tually, a full-time position opened up. The
rest is history.

Richmond has seen the college change

dramatically in the last quarter of a century.

The most visible change is its physical

appearance. There weren't too many build-

ings on campus in the early 1950's, he said.

Old Main, Eveland and Rich Halls, Hilltop

Gymnasium, Clarke Chapel, the Fine Arts

Building, and the president's home were
about it.

His first office was in Bradley HaM. He
moved then to Memorial HaU (now the site of

the parking lot between Skeath Hall and Clarke
Chapel). In 196 S, he moved with the entire

faculty Into the Academic Center.

Richmond has worked under five college

presidents: Dr. John W. Long, Bishop
Frederick D. Wertz, the late John G.

Detwller. Dr. Harold H, Hutson and Dr.

Frederick E. Blumer, current president.

also has changed a number of times ov(

years, he said. Veteran- filled classes

early 1950's gave way to classes filled

younger, "less concerned" students in the

late 1950's and early 1960's. Their apathy

disappeared with the Vietnam-era students

of the late 1960's and early 1970's, who
"were very vocal." Today's students have
gone in the opposite direction, he said,

Richmond's family also has been a

strong supporter of Lycoming. His wife,

Eloisa (a GI war-bride from Italy), and

three sons, Frank, Norman and Dennis, all

the are Lycoming graduates. Eloisa and Frank

1 the were graduated together in 1969; Norman
ith picked up his diploma in 1972; Dennis was

; graduated a year [ater.

Richmond also has been very active in

the accounting community off campus. He is

a registered CPA, a member of the North-

Central chapter of the Pennsylvania Institute

of Certified Public Accountants, and pre-

sident-elect of the state institute. He
operates a part-time practice "because it's

important for one in a profession to keep

active in it." He holds an M. B.A. from
New ^ork Universitv.

HiU
There isn't much in the way of woodwork

or cabinetry on the L', coming College campus
that John E. (Jack) Hill hasn't had a hand in

building, especially if it had to be custom made.
0%'er the more than 25 years Hill (Hilly to close

friends and associates) has been a carpenter on
campus, he's left behind many desks, chairs,

bookcases and cabinets as mementos of his

skill with a hammer and a saw.

It has become very common at Lycoming
to immediately call Hill and his running mate
of the past eight years, John Harrison, when
you can't find something to fit. In almost no

time at all, Hilt and Harrison will make some-
thing that fits and does the job it's supposed to

The char of Lycoming students
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do.

Hill, 62, is working only part time

now. After completing his 25th year a

few months ago, he went into semi-retire-
ment. That doesn't mean Hill isn't keeping

busy. Between the work he does during his

half days on campus and at home in his own
shop he keeps very active.

"I plan to keep active as long as I can,

"

he said. "You've got to keep your hands busy.'

When Hill was hired more than a quarter
century ago, old Bradley and the former
Eveland Hails were going strong and the

only dormitories were Old Main and Rich
Hall. The college has grown significantly

since then. His hands have played a large

part in keeping it growing.

"What the kids wreck, we put back together.

"

It would be impossible to list all of the

custom-made furniture Hill has helped to

make. But some of his more recent work '

can be found in the United Campus Ministry

Center in the basement of Clarke Chapel.

Practically everj'thing in the center was
made by Harrison and him. The quality of

work speaks for itself. And then when the

accolades were being passed out, Hill pre-

ferred to blend into the woodwork. Friends

say that, too, is not unusual behavior for Hill,

a modest, quiet, and rather unassuming man,

who does his job without boasting a lot

attout it.

Hill wasn't always a custom carpenter,

however. During and after World War II,

he worked as a machinist at the Lycoming
Division of Avco, Inc., in Williamsport.

He picked up his talents as a machinist at the

former Williamsport Technical Institute, now
a community college.

He learned carpentry from his father ^

and by working in the former Vallamont

Planing Mill. And, of course, by answer-
ing the frantic calls of college administrators

and faculty members needing something

that fits.

The Williamsport native attended
South Williamsport schools. His wife,

Utorian, and he have two sons: Daniel, a

pathologist at Williamsport Hospital, and

Jerry, a graphic designer in New Jerse\-



'International experience" awaits 2 Lycoming students
Two Lycoming College students are leaving in January for

what they are sure will be an 'International learning experience of

lifetir

Scott Nov, a sophomore religion major from Milford, Conn.,

and Colleen M. Burns, a junior English major from Watchung,

N. J. , are joining the internationally known song and dance group,

"Up With People. " As members of one of five 90-member casts

making up the group affiliated with the University of Arizona,

they hope to spend 10 months on the road touring the U. S. and

the world.

If past travels of the group are any indication, Scott and

Colleen could end up in places such as China, Russia, Europe

and Scandinavia. Thev don't yet know where they will be travel-

ling, although thev are sure they will visit at least 100 different

ill bee -night stands, although stops

If you are not familiar with "Up With People," the group

vas founded in the mid-1960's as a spiritual, but not religious,

irganization designed to raise the image of >oung people. It is

nade up primarily of college-age persons, many of whom are

lot outstanding singers or performers, but all who love people.

Uy need any musical talent," si

don't audition. They (the supporters) ;

ith vour ability to interact with people.

'

;ssed

Scott was urged by friends to inquire about joining the

group. Colleen ran into a cast member in the Williamsport

drug store where she works part time. Their chat prompted

her to attend the show put on in Williamsport by the group and

to ask for an interview after the show, Scott was interviewed

at the same time.

A subsequent interview with an "Up With People" staff

member completed the application process. Shortly there-

after, thev were accepted and told to report to Tuscon next

SCOTT NOV, COLLEEN BLIRNS

How did their parents respond? "My parents were on

Cloud 9," Colleen said, even though it means interrupting her

college education. "My mother is a travel agent and believes

traveling is one of the gieatest learning experiences. " Scott

aged him to go with the group.

A five-week training period awaits Scott and Colleen in

Tubcon. After that, they are off and traveling. They'll live

with hosts on the load, not in motels or hotels. The interactic

they'll experience in those situations is what "Up With People"

is all about.

Lon^ Hall Clock
"Moused^' Again

The clock on the tower of John

W . Long Hall has been "Mickev
Moused" again. That is, a like-

ness of the famous Walt Disney

character has been painted on the

face of the clock. It is the second

time in recent years. As the photo

above shows, the Class of 1983

look credit for the work. Thev also

are being asked to help remove it.

Everyone on campus who rememberf
the first Mickey agrees that the

first artist did a much better job.

'79 college fund still trails '78 fund pace

tablished important source of income for

current operations and scholarships,"

Flint said. "It undergirds all areas of the

college's life and is essential for maintaining

a balanced budget. One continuing objective

throughout the campaign has been to maintain

the momentum of our continuing annual

support.

"

There are only a few days remaining

to make your tax-exempt gift to the 1979

Lycoming College Fund, reminds George P
Flint, director of institutional relations.

The closing date is Dec. 31, You can't clai

a 1979 income tax deduction unlei

your gift now.

Flint said that the total received as of

Nov. 26 was $65, 049 compared to $83, 850

received at that time last year. That means
the fund has a lot of catching up to do if it

is to exceed last year's final total of $101,513.

^our participation with a large or small gift

is needed, he said.

Memberships are available to three

special recognition donor clubs: The
Century Club, which recognizes donations

of $100 to $499; the Dean's List, which re-

cognizes donations of $500 to $999, and the

President's Cabinet, which recognizes don-

ations of $1,000 and more.

"The Lycoming College Fund i

The institutional relations director

added that regular donors to the Fund are

being asked to continue their support and to

make an additional capital commitment to

the Partners in Progress campaign. At

the same time, Partners in Progress donors

are being asked to contribute to the Fund,

A response similar to the one that put the

campaign over the top of its goal will help

the Fund meet its $100,000 goal.

Tax-deductible checks should be made
payable to "Lycoming College Fund, " care

of the Development Office, Lycoming
College, Williamsport, Pa., 17701. Alumni

may send their gifts to the Alumni Office.

Pliys-ed crews move inside for winter

The Thanksgiving target for crews of

Bloom- Penn Contractors to move inside of

the new Physical Education and Recreation

Center was hit almost right on the bullseye.

The only exterior work now remaining is

the landscaping and seeding of the lawn.

The building is completely enclosed.

Crews are now erecting interior walls.

putting the finishing touches on the swim-
ming pool, running electrical lines, and

hooking up the plumbing. Crews are right

on schedule for an August-September, 1980,

completion date.

Except for the landscaping, the ex-

terior of the building looks very much like

it does in the architect's drawing.



SPORTS

Basketball: Young Warriors win 2 of 3 games
Coach "Dutch" Burch's very young

cagers won two of their first three games in

a tough 24-game schedule that includes Army,
Navy, Bucknell, Lehigh and Philadelphia

Textile. The wins by the basketball team,

which carries only four lettermen, came over

Lock Haven State, 53-50, and Juniata College,

70-69. The lose came to Army at West Point.

104-82.

In addition to their inexperience, the

Warriors face 15 road contests. This means

the young players will have to pick up ex-

perience by playing primarily in hostile

environments.

Still, Burch does return Ray Graff, a

G-G senior forward from Upper Darby, Pa.

,

who was Lycoming's second leading scorer

(15.7 points {)er game) and leading rebounder

(10 per game) in 1978. So far in 1979, Graff

is averaging 16. ;i points and nine rebounds per

1979 LYCOMING COLLEGE WARRIORS BASKETBALL TPj\M
le (left to right) Bob Hajtings, Pat Dieter, Ray Graff, Tim HiU, Earl Ostraoder, Jir

o (left to richt): Chucl^ Cuiielek, Mark Dugan, Steve Russell, Dave Brown, Jim Let

The cc-captaln, who is the only member Dugan, a 5-10 junior guard from Philadelphia,

of the 1979 squad to average more than five pumped in 18 points to lead the team in

points per game in 1978, has been getting scoring. In the Juniata game, which opened

scoring support so far from Lycoming's the Middle Atlantic Conference season, Jerry

backcourt. In the Lock Haven opener, Mark Kiipatrick, a 6-3 guard from Norristown. Pa.
.

Wrestling; 1-0

Coach Budd Whitehill's grapplers opened

the season by placing fifth in the tough

eight-team Bloomsburg, Pa. , Invitational

Tournament and then rolled over visiting

Kings College, 33-12, in their first dual

meet. The team's stai

because eight letterme

Middle Atlantic Confer

listed on the roster.

was not unexpected

Including four

ice champions.are

Despite the number of lettermen, it

could atlll be difficult to improve on last

year's 11-.1-3 record because nine Division

I schools dot the 18-match schedule. That

indicates a tough season ahead, even though

WhilehiU feels the squad should challenge

again for L>'coming's fourth-straight MAC
title.

came off the bench to pour in 16 points to go

with Graff's 28 markers. In the loss to Army,
Adam ^jac, a 6-1 guard from Conshohocken,

Pa. , tied for the team lead in scoring with

Returning MAC champs elude Tim
d on Page S. Col. It

Women^s Basketball: 0-0

After suffering through a 1-9 season last

year, the fortunes of Coach Deborah Holmes'

women's basketball team have only one way to

go this year and that's up. The women Warriors

opened a 13-game schedule Dec. 7 against

Misericordia.

Hard times last year were expected be-

cause the team competed intercollegiately for

the first time after competing for two years as

a club team. Things should improve this year,

however, because Holmes has five leturning

veterans, including her leading scorer, junior

Terry Rhian, a 5-3 guard from Montoursvitle,

Pa, She averaged 14 points a game last season

while controlling the offense.

The team lacks height and experience on the

bench. But if the starters can carry the load until

evei-yone gets playing time, the team should be

more competitive than last year.

Swimming: 0-1

Coach Dave Hair's swimmers opened a

nine-meet schedule by getting dunked, 83-

19, by Dickinson College in Carlisle. As

expected, the meet indicated that the

Warriors lack team depth, even though they

have some strong individual performers.

Seven letterm.



Student-faculty party kicks off campus holiday season

The first annual Student-Faculty Tree-Trimming Party kicked off Christmas
festivities on the Lycoming College campus Dec. 2. It was higbltgfated by a

performance of the fairy tale, "Peter and the Wolf, " done by the visiting St. Mark's
Dance Company, of Washington, D. C.

Women of Lycoming and the Office of Student Services co-hosted the event.

It was held In Burchfield Lounge of the Wertz Student Center, where a tall ever-
green was trimmed with ornaments made by students and children of faculty

members. Of course, there was carolling and plenty to eat and drink. And Santa

Glaus and Rudolph the Red-Nose Reindeer made appearances. The next event scheduled
was the All-College Christmas Dinner, Dec. 14.

Rudolph the Red-Nose Reiikleer (Thomas Womi:
atsinant d«an of student tenrices), n'
Ueish, nude ta appearance.

s ' ^

Klling:

Sprulll, Chris Tremel, John O'Shea and

Dick Driver. Ed Allen, a 1977 MAC champ
and fourth-place finisher in 1978, also re-

turns. The other lettermen are Pomeroy
Brlnkley, a sixth-place MAC finisher; Chris
Shaner; and Walt Fisk, who placed third in

the 1078 MAC tourney.

Other returnees that will see

action include John Yarnell, Mark Walters,

Phil Stolfi and Pat Taggart.

Promising freshmen include Jim Maurer,
Roy Willlnms, Jim Jennings, Kurt Coydendall

Jim Carleo and Gary and Rich Carlson.

Football: ic.n>m<ir<

second-straight season, intercepted five

passes to tic for the team lead in that

category and made ;i2 solo and 14 assisted

tackles. Hoover, also chosen first team for

the second-consecutive season, made 48 solo

and 21 assisted tackles to rank second on
the team in that category. DlSandro, an

honorable-mention pick in 1978, lead the

Warrlora In quarterback sacks with six

and made 40 solo and 19 assisted tackles.

Blelstcin became L>eomlng's all-time
leading scorer during 1979 while picking up
his second-straight "Kicker of the Year"
aw^rd. He kicked 15 field goals and 53
extra points to set the career mark of 98
pointii.

Glrardi Improved his career coaching
mark to 42-27-1 (35-9-1 o\^r the last five

seasons) in leading the Warriors to an un-
defeated (6-0-11 conference record aral an

volimtccn) and chllilrcn

Meet trustees . . .

Fultz

Daniel G. Fultz, of Pittsford, N. V.

,

has been a member of the board of trustees

since 1974. He is vice president of human
resources for the Schlegel Corporation in

Rochester, N. Y.

Fultz was graduated from Lycoming
College in 1957 with an A. B. He earned an

M. B.A. at Bucknell University in Lewlsburg
in 1965.

After being graduated from Lycoming,
Fultz served for eight years as director of

buildings and grounds for the college. In

1965, he moved to Wells College, where he

sen-ed as vice president and treasurer. In

1974, he accepted his position with the

Schlegel Corporation.

The veteran of the Marine Corps is the

son of D. Banks and Nellie L Fultz. He is

a native of Lewistown, Pa., and is married
to the former Helen Holler. They have two

children. D. Mark, currently a student at

lycoming, and Christine. His wife was

TMNIELG. FULTZ

graduated from Wells College in 1975.

Fultz ser\'e8 on the finance committee
for the board and Is a member of Asbury
Methodist Church in Pittsford.

CAMPUS NOTES
DAVID N. JEX. a member of the music

department, has been commissioned by the

Toledo Brass Quintet to compose a new work.

The piece will be premiered at the Music
Educators National Conference in Miami
Beach on Apnl 11. The quintet is made up
of faculty members at the University of

Toledo.

STAN WILK, a member of the anthro-

poIog>- department, presented a paper at

the annual meeting of the American
Anthropological Association in Cincinnati

on Nov. 2&-Dec. 1. The paper discussed

"The Meaning of Religion as a Cultural

System."
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